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<
ent In charge of the Laurence Hotel at 
Erie, Pa.

Addresses Were delivered by George 
C. Coppley, H. L. Frost, Sir John M- Gib
son and Adam Brown.

Bulgare Quit Hamilton.
During the past two days there has 

been a general exodus from Hamilton -if 
Bulgarians. They left to avoid complica
tions which would arise as a result of the 
war with their native land. It is estimat
ed that the population of Hamilton de
creased by from four to five hundred by 
the departure of the Bulgarians, and 
most of them are now in the United 
States.

Three weeks ago the Bulgarian consul- 
general to the United States visited Tor
onto. At the same time one of his depu- 

• ties was in Hamilton. It is said the Bul
gare were advised and had stood In readi
ness to cross the border. It Is stated 
that on Thursday morning the order to 
depart was passed around.

Battalion to Be Raised.
The new battalion to be known as the 

Mounted Rifles will probably be recruited 
and quartered In Hamilton this winter. 
Mayor Walters has been in communica
tion with the military authorities regard
ing the bringing of the battalion here and 
believes that this will be done. Govern
ment and military authorities refuse to 
commi. themselves until it has been de
finitely decided whether or not the sani
tary arrangements at - the Jockey Club 
grounds will be suitable for the accom
modation of the battalion, but it "has 
been indirectly learned that Hamilton 
will get his battalion if the city furn
ishes a suitable water supply and 
rides proper sanitary arrangements, 
the city has promised.

Inspects Soldiers' Homes.
Colonel Marlow, Inspector and super

visor of convalescent hospitals In Can
ada, visited Hamilton yesterday 
spected several buildings and 
which have been offered the 
as convalescent hospitals for returned 
wounded Canadian soldiers The Vic
toria Convalescent Hospital, on East Bar
ton street, the gift of Stanley Mills & 
Co.; Elsinore, at the beach, which has 
been opened thru the kindness of Mrs. 
W. E. Sanford ; H. G. Wright’s home on 
South Emerald street, and Dunedin, the 
spacious- home of Mrs. P. D. Crerar, on 
South James street, which was converted 
into a convalescent hospital some weeks 
ago, were Inspected and pronounced by 
Colonel Marlow as all being quite suit
able for hospitals.

Thomas Connor Injured.
Thomas Connor, 68 West Murray street, 

was seriously Injured in the back early 
yesterday afternoon when he fell from a 
plank on which he was walking in the 
new Arcade -building. North James street, 
a distance of 30 feet to the ground. He 
was rushed to the General Hospital. His 
condition is painful, but he will recover.

Troops Arrive In England.
The Hamilton men of the third con

tingent, numbering about 500, from the 
13th and 91st quotas, have arrived safe
ly In England. Word to this effect has 
been received from Lieut. W. O. Brown, 
who, with Lte-uts. Victor Grantham and 
Norman Nichokon was In charge of the 
Hamilton contingent. They sailed on the 
troopship Scandinavian.
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A NARROW ESCAPE 0AKW00D DESIRES 
WHEN EARTH CAVED GOOD FACILITIES

i
I

HIGHWAY’S DELAY 
CAUSES BIG LOSS

m
Liquidation Sale

OF $110,000 WORTH OF 1
Y “Fruit-a-tivea” Cleans, Puri

fies, Enriches.
Workmen on Trunk Sewer Complaint Made of Danger

ous State of Glouces
ter Grove.

Hi11 r
Dilatoriness in Construction 

Objected to by Hamilton 
Council.

Had Close Call, But 
Got Out.

Fruit Juice Is Nature's own remedy.
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES,’’ ' the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because It keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“ Fruit-a-tlves ” improves the Skin 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly; makes the bowels move 
regularly, and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Frult-a-tlves" 
rids the system of ;til waste matter 
and thus insures a pure blood supply.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c- 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-lives Limited Ot
tawa. ~

ORIENTA
RUGS

I
! m KEPT IN GOOD STANDING A LIGHTING QUESTIONil l |
Ü FILLS WASHED OUT

il Runnymede Conservatives 
Decide to Honor Mem

bers at Front.

After Considérable Discussion, 
Matter Was Left 

Over.

j Investigation May Be Asked 
Into Methods of 

‘Roadmaking.

1
XI The Persian Rug Collectors’ Association have instructed us to;

liquidate their entire valuable stock of high-grade Oriental Rugs, iB 
order to realize ready cash to

pre-
Thls

Sewer contractors constructing the 
trunk line on St. Clair avenue 
trouble last night, In which 
men narrowly escaped death, 
night shift of workmen ha-3 descend
ed the 40-foot shaft opposite the To
ronto Suburbap Railway car sheds, 
and were working In the tunnel 
the entrance when the earth sudden
ly caved In, causing the water main to 
sink and break. The water rushed

York Township Meeting Held for workme” b«iow, but
e * each man held his own and scrambled

rurpose of Organization for t0 the surface, escaping death. The 
Trafalgar Flaiv I compressed air under which the men
I raraigar Day. j were -working materially aided their

escape. ,
. The water was Immediately shut off 

f he meeting of the school trustees from the main, and work on the sewer 
and principals of public schools In wtl1 be resumed today.
York Township, called by Reeve Orif- .. Runnymede Conservative Associa-
•hwmn.M.aiM S.ÏÏÏ, Sn~Tn. Si'!

means to be employed for the observ- a motion that all members on active 
ance of Trafalgar Day, was well at- servlet be kept in good standing dur- 
tertdea, the -response being general ing their absence, 
and hearty. Reeve Griffiths presided Juvenile Lodge Meets,
and short, earnest addresses In favor Worcester Juvenile Lodge, No 22 
of the Red Cross movement were IS O, E-, held Its regular monthly 
made by ex-Reeve George S. Henry, meeting in St. James’ Hall, comer of 

and J. R- L. Starr, K.C., soli- I Dundag and Keele streets, last night 
Ci™r the t0WT,sh,P- The Junior lodges thruout the city

Mr. Henry appealed especially to have formed a carpetball league the 
the farming community, charging that first game of which was played be

any other class of I tween this lodge and King Edward 
benefltted in a financial Lodge, according to the schedule.

1 J- McCarthy, a resident of Islington.

A meeting otf the Oakwood Rate
payers’ Association was held last even - 
ing In Oakwood Hall. President Wil
liam Caswell occupied the chair. The 
dangerous state of Gloucester Grove 
was discussed. W. Faynter said at 
one part of the road a washout had 
occurred, which made R unsafe for 
foot passengers. It was resolved to 
write the York Township Council, re
questing that the road be repaired.

Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller said the 
road has not been taken over by the 
York Township Council, but that the 
matter would be attended to at next 
meeting of council.

The question of street lighting for 
the district was discussed at consider
able lengtlx J. Wallbank complained 
that the York Township Council ig- j 
nored correspondence regarding street 
lighting forwarded by the association. | 
"It is high time the council took notice I 
of our queries in the matter of street ’ 
lights.” he said. In reply to the query 
as to how many hydro lights -were at 
present in the Oakw-pod district, the 
chairman answered “None.”

Want Hydro Lights.
"Hydro lights for Oakwood district

should be petitioned for under ____
local improvement plan,” said Deputy 
Reeve Miller, "but I would advise you 
to gô slow,” he said, “because when 
your tax. bills come in you will have 
an eye-opener. I advise you to go 
cautiously regarding improvements. 
At present nearly every street is sup
plied or is being supplied with cement 
or wooden sidewalks,, and every dol- ' 
lar of taxes of this No. 10 district has 
been spent."

It was decided to leave the question 
of street lighting over to next meeting, 
when an effort would be made to settle 
the matter definitely.

“There Is discrimination being 
shown In the laying out of the roads 
In this district.” said W. Paynter, re
ferring to the width of Oakwood ave
nue. ‘The width of Oakwood avenue 
is only 24 feet, and it is a main there
fore, while other streets in the dis
trict are wider.” Deputy Reeve Mil
ler In reply said: “The width of Oak- 
woodi avenue Is according to the city’s 
specifications and Is wide enough at 
present-’’

The new sidewalk on Oakwood ave
nue was also complained about. It 
was decided to write the York Town
ship Council’s engineer to inspect 
same.

I
met 

several
By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Wednesday, Oct: IS.— 
Many members of the city council, in
cluding Mayor Walters, Aid. R. M. Roy 
and Aid. Dr. Hopkins, say that suffi- 
tient progress has not been made with 
the Toronto and Hamilton highway and 
that owing to the Inability of the con
tractors .o carry on some of the work 
thousands of dollars have been mat and 
thousands more will be lost before the 
work is completed.

At last night’s city council meeting 
Aid. Roy asked that the local engineers 
be requested to make a report at once 
of the work chat has been done and the 
money spent so far. He said in view of 
the fact that Hamilton had subscribed 
gei erousiy to the scheme and that some 
of the local officials had done much to 
farther the building of the highway the 
Oily was entitled to ascertain why great
er headway has not been made with the 
road. He stated that in many pi 
where fills had beer made the earth 
been washed away, which means that 
they will have to be remade at a con
siderable loss. While the portions of the 
road now completed are entirely satis
factory, the local officials say that much 

should be now completed and It is 
probable that the highway commission 
will be asked to Investigate why greater 
headway has not been made.

f To Report on Work.
The local engineers, along with Con

troller Jutten. a member of the com
mission, will make a report of the woik 
at the next council meeting.

At the request of Aid. R. M. Roy, 
chairman of the works committee, the re
commendation that permission be granted 
to the B. T. Wright Co. to establish a 
■kllng into Its factory along Kelley 
street, was referred back for further con
sideration.

Permission was granted to J. Lalng A 
Sons, candy manufacturers, to erect a 
new plant on Clflnberland avenue, near 
Gage avenue. This Is In the restricted

PAY OFF CREDITORS AND 
IMMEDIATE OBLIGATIONS

and in- 
home», 

government CONSIDER BEST MEANS 
Of GEÏÏM DONATIONS
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;
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The above firm have won a high reputation and public confidence 
throughout Canada and the United ’States, by thélr most reliable 
system of business, also for carrying nothing but the highest grade 
of Rugs. Owing to the prevailing business depression and being 
under hard pressure by their continental and other creditors and to 
settle thefr urgent financial difficulties, they have found It necessaw' 
to have an absolute unreserved sale and sacrifice their magnifient 
and immense stock at ”1

PUBLIC AUCTION

! -47>i M near
- !

11;
iillfi ! 1
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Hi

(Without Reserve).

At their Art Rooms, comer King and Victoria streets (the 
Rice Lewis store).
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and every following afternoon, at 2.80 o’clock.

It is a well known fact that Genuine Oriental Rugs will soo 
double or perhaps treble In their value owing to enormous quantitk 
of Rugs being destroyed during the present war. This Is, therefor 
the Rug buyers’ grand opportunity. Never in the history of Canad 
has such a large and magnificent stock of exquisite Oriental Rui 
been offered at suck absolutely unreserved Auction Sale

The entire valuable stock will be on .public exhibition on Fri
day and Saturday, October 15th and 16th, when intending pur
chasers will have an opportunity of examining the goods and mark
ing their catalogues.

Descriptive Catalogue may be had on application to the 
tioneers. CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.

Auctioneers.
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GALLANT SERBIA 
IS HARD PRESSED

they, more than 
people, had

a“d that thle tact, if no other. I „. —» 1cb1u=„l ox Islington, 
rendered a generous response lmpera- and proprietor^ of the Newton Hotel 
tive. The cause was one which ap- In Toronto, sent a 
pealed to every thinking man, 
sacrifice was the call of the hour. \

J. R. L. Starr, K-C., made a stirring since received __ ___
appeal al°na the lines outlined by Mr. of same from CaptT j. P. McCarthy. Henry, and following short speeches1 y
by a number of the 
teachers, a committee 
composed of Reeve Griffiths (chair- L 
man). W- A. Clarke (secretary), and |
W. A. Douglas (treasurer), 
gentlemen, assisted by a committee
of half a dozen local men, will orga-, ™. . ^ - —
nlze a plan of campaign for the town • Thanksgiving Day at the Fleming 
ship. ranges, St. Clair avenue. The rifles

The council is a unit in making | ,°[ Toronto Win-
“ ~*~1~ * "„ *. one,

the I were Bhot with- the sights issued on

% , , large parcel of
and cigarets and tobacco to the Canadian 

I-boys now on the firing line, and has 
received an acknowledgmentTerritory is Now Invaded 

From Both North and
The board of control was authorized to 

have plans prepared for a temporary 
healtlng plant for the Mount Hamilton 
Hospital, at a cost of $4200, and for a 
permanent heating plant at an estimated 
cost of $30,000. _

wTtormetIWYCHWOOD COMPANY
FINISHES SHOOTING

auc-East.
To Issue War Loans.

Owing to the Increased expenditures, 
Che Wentworth County Council yesterday 
decided to issue war debentures. Coun
cillors Bertram and Mahoney made the 
motion : “That, in view of the large 
amounts expended by this county for In
surance, for soldiers, machine guns and 
other war expenditures, and In view of 
the further amounts that we will be 
called upon for before the end of the year, 
which will leave a large overdraft after 
all thetaxes and moneys are received for 
1916, we. the Council of Wentworth, In
struct the county solicitor to prepare a 
bylaw for the issue of debentures for the 
purpose of taking care of ail expendi
tures made for war purposes, In accord
ance with the act."

These The rifle matches of the above com
pany closed the season’s shooting onGREECE STILL ALOOF

Indications Are That Treaty 
With Serbia Will Be 

Ignored.

il»
Thursday, Oct. 21, the occasion of the lh_e»tera, and ail matches, except
township*'%Ever>n school®section win th? The following were the

be thoroly organllzed a d a personal winners:
canvass made. " | Company match—W. Evajis 44, J. L.

Beattie 48, J. -Montanan 42, A. L. 
Henderson 42, C- M. Carruthers 41, 
C. P. Beeston 40, F. Collar 40, W. Por- 
rill 40, P. Black 36, J. Skinner. 36, C. , 
Lightfoot 86, H. Bruff 34, H. Fraser 
34, G, Tayloi- 34 W. Keeley 32, W. 
Edwards 32, J. Forsey 31; possible -50, 

Class A—J. Monkman 42, W. Evans 
42, J. L. Beattie 42, P. Black 40. .

Class B—C. Lightfoot 48, C- P. Bee
ston 42, C. M.
Henderson 84.

Class C—S. Curtis 34, F. Mitchell 
30, J. Forsey 27, J. Skinner 24.

Class D—R- Murphy

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADf
7(Continued From Page 1). "*!■

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 100,ii
in* London the Bulgarian 
was handed his passports,
Viviant, the French premier, today 
declared that loanee. Great Britain 
and Russia had decided to take joint 
action and that “tomorrow Russian 
troops will be fighting by the side of 
ours.”

minister 
and M. For Trafalgar Day.

Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller an
nounced that Oct. 21 will be Rod Cross 
Day .in the township, when a public 
meeting will be held, at which the 
ministers of the various churches and 
the ' ratepayers will be asked to help 
the cause by contributing as gener
ously as possible. It was also an
nounced that $60 was donated by the 
York County Relief Fund to the Pte.

was granted by York Township Coun
cil to Corp. Abram.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIS TEEN PER CENT: PER ANNUM upon the (ipftal Stock o 

this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 30ti 
October 19i5, and that the same will be payable at the Hea. 
Office in this City and its Branches on and after Monday the
OctoberN1915lber’ 1915, t0 shareholders of record of the 21st o

, ii;. By Order of the Board,
Toronto, 28tb SoptomM*n**er-

Overdraft Grows,
The treasurer reported that the 

draft amounted to $114,340.14, as against 
$97,763.21 for the same time last year. 
The extra expenditure was caused by the 
machine gun donations and other expen
ditures, due to the war.

To Build Factory.
j The W. T. Rawlelgh Company of Free
port. Ilia., has decided to build a factory 
In Hamilton, making the seventh new 
factory for this city this year, according 
to the city Industrial commissioner. Mat
ters were brought to a head a few days 
ago. when the president of the company, 
Hon. W. T. Rawletgh, xyho had been here 
lor over a week looking over the situa
tion, purchased a two-aicre site in the 
east end of the city, on Rossiyn avenue, 
just north of Barton street, where a sid
ing can be had from the Toronto, Ham
ilton & Buffalo Railway.

The Rawlelgh Company manufactures 
a complete assortment of household 
medicines, extracts, flavors, spices, toilet 
articles, polishes, stock and poultry 
preparations, etc. The company now has 
a branch at Toronto. Thle will be open
ed here and at the outset employment 
will be given to fifty men.

New Hotel Inspected,
Many business men took advantage of 

the invitation extended by the board of 
trade to inspect Hamilton’s new million 
-dollar hotel, the Royal Connaught, and 
enjoy the guests’ luncheon served In the 
new structure yesterday. While still far 
from being completed, the work has ad
vanced sufficiently to convey an adequate 
Idea of what the Connaught will be like 
when fully equipped and satisfaction was 
expressed on every side that the city 
at last had a fine hotel building. The 
ceiling and part of the walls of the as
sembly hall and the banquet room on the 
Main street side of the building have 
been completed and it was here that the 
luncheon was served.

It will be six months before the formal 
opening of the Royal Connaught takes 
place. It was announced that the man
ager would be Mm. T. Johnston, at*pres-

over-
1

' e 1®Carruthers 36, A- L.Grand Duke to Command?
An Anglo-French force is known 

to be landing in Balonlki, but there 
is considerable speculation 
wherè Russia will enter the Balkan 
conflict.

II. is reported that Grand Duke 
Nicholas is to command the Russian 
Balkan army, which it is believed in 
military circles here, would make the 
Bulgarian people less willing to fight 
against Russia, there being a deep 
veneration among the

Devotion of Canada to the Em
pire Praised by British 

Speaker.

rfl as to 18, D. Curtis Woolstenholm fund and $5
4 16.

i Open to all sights—W- Keetley 80 
W. Evans 29, F. Collar 28, E. Magee 

„ , 28; possible 35.

sSE, ”F> svis1 bc1£ sss:Blackett, Ernest Mallet and Octave 26-

I wT ™ e>
tonight of the Canadian Club at a 
dinner in the Hotel Biltmore- C- 
Clive-Bayley, the new British consul-
bert! founder’ofCthe British1 aZpIi"" I A4V,lar?e invesnnent Is represented 
War Relief Fund- CaptGan^^1^ 1" *th? luxurlo«" and decorative ef- 
Royal Navy, sir Hen^y B Rm th* ln,Btal]ed bV the Hotel Teck.
Ernest Thompson-Seaton. T Ken ’ aPP?>ClateI this, together
nard Thomson, Charles HartidmFthl ith the exceIlent service maintained.
distinguished English actor, and *---------------------------------
hnrv F JraCy. the Canadian mil-
the Were J1190 Beated at I Last evening in Sllverthorn Methodist
the speakers table. About 300,mem- Church Çev- John Line, the pastor, was 
beEF ar.d-guests were in attendance E!?*eJlted ,w'th a gold watch by the 

Behind the loan commissioner,; m.eï1,ber? of the congregation on the eve 
hung the flags of the ”fhbJ? departure to Toronto University,
and Great RHtaiw „^ , umie-a States vhere he has received an appointment of France H‘a‘n Md the tricolor | Rev^Mr.^Idne was paator ofTe ctTuTeh

I BRANCH WAS FORMED
OF DEFENCE LEAGUE

Meeting Held Under Its Auspices 
at Oakwood Collegiate In

stitute Last Night.

; YORK RURAL DEANERY
HELD THREE SESSIONS

Routine Matters Morning and Af
ternoon, Followed by Address 

at Night by Bishop Sweeny

A largely attended meeting of the 
Rural Deanery of York County was 
held in St. Philip’s Church, Union- 
ville, yesterday, practically every 
tsh in the deanery being well

There were three sessions 
thruout the day, the morning and af
ternoon being devoted to the discus
sion of general parish matters.

In the evening Bishop Sweeney of 
Toronto gave an Interesting address, 
couched in the highest patriotic vein, 
and which roused the audience to 
great enthusiasm. a short addres., 
was also given by Rev. J. Johnson,
Ofurches. ^ PW and <**»

■- MADE STIRRING APPEAL.

Archdeacon Cody Gives Address In 
market on Red Croee Society.

In Newmarket " last night Arqhdei 
Cody gave an Inspiring address 
Red Cross Society and made a stir 
appeal for generous contributions on 
”• the date of the special effort. Mi
Sf,”5 Presided and the meeting wl 
filled the town hall, pledged it.jj 
mise $1000 In addition to th» i, drnnrn!*i. already, subscribed Short^ 
Dr T„v, w by ex-Mayor Pear
ur‘ B°ys, W. a. Brun ton end nth»»» . a committee, with Mayor Can» »!^'h 
man, will organise the town.

IJII»! I Bulgarian
peasants for the Emperor of Russia 
and his family. I

HOTEL TECKBerlin’s Claims. 
Berlin announcedI if _ . today that • the

Danube River town and fortress of 
Seme retria have been taken by Austro- 
German forces.

Announcement is made that Bulgarian 
troops Invaded Serbia last night. They 
penetrated the border at Zaitchar (Sea- 
Jecar), according to reliable information. 
Advices from Nish to the Serbian lega
tion here are, however, that the Bulgars 
began an attack In the direction of 
Vlaslna and that all assaults have been 
repulsed decisively.

Unofficial despatches from Athens are 
that two Bulgar divisions (20,000 men) 
are making an attack at Cariboghaz, 
near Knlashevatz, which Is on a branch 
line railway running from Nish to Sea- 
jecar, a fortified town on the Serbian 
frontier, and Negotin, on the Danube. 
Knlashevatz Is 25 miles northeast of 

-Nish which has been the capital of 
Serbia since the Austrian occupation of 
Belgrade early In the war. It is an 
equal distance east of Alexlnatz, a sta
tion on the Nish-Belgrade Railroad, lo
cated .on the Morava River 

Italy’s Attitude.'
It is understood that Italy has decided 

not to co-oijwate with the allies In the 
Balkans, the Italian Government being of 
the opinion that troops cannot be spared 
for any campaign other than that in 
Trenltlno and Trieste.

Now that Austria and Germany have 
entered on their Balkan enterprise, which 
is interpreted as the first step toward 
an endeavor to secure a German empire 
m the near east, there can be no draw
ing back, but the allies hope that with 
a vigorous offensive, both on the east and 
the west, they will be able at least to 
prevent the. sending of any large, rein
forcements to Field Marshal Von jtlack- 
ensen.

on
Under the aucplces of the Canadian 

Defence L^eague a public meeting was 
held In the Oakwood Collegiate Institute 
last evening when a branch of the or
ganization was formed.

R. A. B. Land occupied the chair.
8*v. Canon A, N. Mac nab, discussing 

the subject of national defence, said:
The time is now ripe when the church 

should speak straight out. It should not 
hide behind any foolish tradition, but 
should be right at the front, giving 
men good cheer..

"You will find that the church has 
done much at the front. Many of our 
members are doing their share for the 
e21Rlre:~but more recruits will be need
ed. The speaker advocated universal 
training • If we accomplish this the em- 
pire will never again be caught with its 
bands behind its back,” he said.

y,r' PvMerrltt ln a stirring ad- 
fj®” plair®d be lore the meeting the ob- 
Jects of the defence league. "'We had
world '',hi Jud »>ny Pe°ple ln the 
woria, he -aid, and our purpose is to
awaken the public mind to the eerlous 
Importance of national defence.

C' 9admore’ Archdeacon 
Ccdy and others also spoke. Musical 
Items were rendered by Bandmaster Daw
son, Mrs. Lay son and Mies Irene Humble.

*

;
i

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.
par-

repre-
•ented.s

our
i

Wl P|"n'gwarag» J- Emery McLean, president 
society, proposed a toast- 
Excellency the President ' 
Majesty the King,” _ 
diners sang “America.’’

President.
Emery
Reading, who 
several minutes.

of the 
“To his 
and his 

after which the
and cheese cloth.

e. PULLAN
20 Maud St Ad. 7#l

HELPLESS WASTED m
I and 

McLean
Toastmaster J. 

introduced CHILDI
Lord

was wildly cheered for
!

Completely Cured by the Wonder Medi
cine of Great Britain—

"It is 'difficult ‘enougT" said I ,

iress mvself . 6 muaxh harder to ex! Suffer; the Remedy i. Here,
press myself to an audience of Cana-
abom mpOC>!T‘ oLat, t?le flaga and faces I Could more convincing proof be offered 
î"“! t?6; \ am. indeed, in my own or rw<ldred of the altogether amazing 
home. I fee! that we have exactly the Cassell’s Tablets than that
same interests, that we are afl in £hlch foilows? It is the .testimony of a 
anxiety and also in confidence of the S»1 eh klven spontaneously,
successful outcome .u Ce or 0,6 glven gratefully. Here It 1» ; "Dr Cas- 
conflict. Eight davs befnre^f ,l}ra*ant ^ell s Yablets merit, all the praise they 
this cmmtrC I aay®.before I sailed for have ever received,” says Mrs. Charlton 
the pleasure rf^* "? France and had of *0 Staitlon road, Essington, Co. Dur- 
CanoaitaS .r f ®eing some of the I bam. England. “They cured my child 
Canadian ti oops there, who were in Tthenr nothing else could. Following 
™» nk of condition. rheumatic fever, Wilfred Just wasted

This war has gone far to test the a,'£ay’ and al* power went from his left 
devotion of Canada to the empire an 1 8 ït,had medlcal advice, after which 
its cause. Le me assure vmi an<1 we took him to Hospital, where for seven 
thing touches the mother count™ ?e
than the devution that all nf H? côuÿ only dra8r about trail-
minions have shown her i°' Iwn A foo‘ f10"* the ground,
come from Can» a» il " Ù ,Those who Both the left aim and leg were oomplete- lvhiJh .h« K have held extreme- '-X o«elee«. and there seem-d no prosp<y-t 
courafe of, loya,tV and Si!**™ «Y*L beln8 anything else. But
.n* , Thty have well maintained € «ommenced giving Dr. Cassell s
the ideals of liberty which animate ,Ta^eU’ P°wer slowly retu-ned to his 
everyone in the British Empire " , Be learned to walk freely, and

Following Ivord Reading’s brief ad- ful^ÔMif* f a y1are ”ld^ h<Uls at «èhool, dress, he was again wildlv i». J Ufe .»nd vlgor- Dr- Cassell’s Tab-
and toasted. y heered th.® only remedy, as they have

Snnlr. I- c. u been the only remedy in effecting manv
spoke in French. equally remarkable cures Tru.t n.

laise” a/fpr8 Sv?8' ^arsell- Tablets for Nervous and other
!alae after which M. Octave Horn- t?rme °* Dyspepsia, for Nerve Weakness 
berg arose to thank them in his na- Nerve Failure, Neurasthenia, Neuralg”’ 
tive tongue. na Anaemia Palpitation, Debility, Wasting

^Private Royal D. Tracy of the Can îf*^ney Dame Back. Vital De pie i

,rJ,‘,t 7her or an American.
“Whein the

SBS^N
F'W F.F. Yonr ioitial enameled 
* «VA-aE* on each piece if desired

i

i j
» B. Q. HARRIS PROMOTED.

_ B VIHarris, son of ex-Reeve Jtf-.m
juraisawB as a:

a Private has received rapid
2.,°?™, .to'ïï.X.æ’ir»;
regimental shooting matches at Ntag- 
ara- .£,orp?r?-’ Harris made 85 out of a 
possible 195. He leaves shortly for 
•h® D0"?' He was very popular in 
known.rldee’' where he wam well

* Indigestion and practically all 
fornis of stomach trouble are, nine 
times out of ten, due to acidity; there
fore stomach sufferers should, when
ever possible, avoid eating food that 
Is acid in its nature, or which toy 
c.iemical action in the stomach -de
velops acidity- Those sufferers who 
have been obliged to exclude from 
their diet all starchy, «weet or fatty 
food, and are try ins to keep 
miserable existence on glutton pro
ducts. should try a meal of any food 
or foods in moderate

z
i

f YsnTjps*-"«t>
J i

•égL, I ID ’*yj5"'i■ XIIJup ai

BY EAST YORK CLUB i- thanksgiving concert. ft»
n44

rE,, amount, takin;r
Immediately afterwards an teaspoon
ful of bisurated magnesia In a little 
hot or cold water. This will neutral
ize any acid which may be present, or 
■which -may be formed, and Instead of 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and 
fulness, you will find that toiur food 
agrees with you perfectly. Bistorated 
magnesia is doubtless the best food 
corrective and antacid known. It 
has direct action on tie stomach; but 
by neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contents, and thus removing the 
source of the acid irritation which in
flames the delicate stpmach lining, it 
does more than could possibly be done 

- by any drug or medicine. Do not dose 
q* inflamed and irritated stomach 

drugs, but get rid of the acid— 
the cause of all the trouble, 
little bisurated magnesia from your 
druggist, eat what you want at your 
next meal, take some of tile bisurated 
magnesia directed above, and note 
îcmarkable results.

hÿ;îp;.hT\rïïs,,Ki.,''Co,s%:
wa* realized for c.iurch work. The 
anniversary services extended ovèr
<ShU»nw.y Monday. and music by 
die local choir and city talent delight-
^Jtv°nfiehgUUSnB tbat tax6d the cap-
The SeLieLC Ch on every occasion. 
The services were ln charge of Rev
^r- Power, a fodmer pastor.

w
Civilians Held Monthly Shoot at 

Markham, in Which Large 
Number Participated. F ÏT?I V'

ll1'i

ii, pG iiThe East York Civilians' Rifle Club 
held its monthly shoot in Markham yes
terday. Some excellent scores were made 
The accompanying table shows the 
Wde out of a possible of 120 ;
K J. Reesor......................... ,12 33
G. Maxwell ......................... 32
H. Stewart .........
A. W. Milne .............. ..
D. Miller ................
W. G. Hoig ............
G. Little ..................
P. Reesor ................
C. Hellems ....................
G. A. M Davison..............
H. H. Powers..................... 29
T. Has sard

hr*1 scores

W,liSECOND ANNUAL CONCERT.

Oakwood Methodist Choir 
Fine Numbers, and

Appreciated^

f H45—110 
47—108 
41—106 
40—101 
37— 91 
33— 78 
33— 95 
17— 71 
28— 85
32— 74
33— 91 
19— 69

21 T■y.< Gave Several 
Solos Were1 ,, wasting in

. ., Mothers will find them specially

storekeepws throughout the Dominion 
sefl Dr Cassell’s Tablets at 50 cents A 
Froe Sample win be sent to you on re-

83 33

HOW TO GET IT M
£% duwtsndOiM
ll Coupon for
V S®? “Mlttenal 

e=i»OB sad - .
CftQSS OUT WITH
^ I L I MTMr

• 1

WEIGHT, 2 LB8.

I......... 28 25
.........  26 19

...32 30
..28 26 
... 28 29

.24 18

co™e%tton0wnhanthëaOakhwàrodCMC.lrl.,ln

s? iSsas-i1
celved. Mrs N C',rk' w?J"e well re- 
and N. Clark directed th^ra^eO1-

I AGet a than

59c s,lI
comes to the “cfnadlan^trooper^thl
Ca2rhunw**ya to,------ wlth retiring.’

T^his War is only going to end
way, and that's for the allies."

1st sons, 4e. led sene, 14e.
yor greeter dliiene#»

Roetmseter.
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